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The conference organizers asked meThe conference organizers asked me 
to tell you the story of the 

Water Sustainability Action Plan for BCWater Sustainability Action Plan for BC

 What is it?

 Who is involved? Who is involved?

 How is it being implemented?

 How can our BC experience help you?



P th t W t S t i bilitP th t W t S t i bilitPathway to Water SustainabilityPathway to Water Sustainability
Presentation Road MapPresentation Road Map

 ContextContext ContextContext
 ImplementationImplementationpp



A local issue that drives the big picture: 
What will our neighbourhoods look like? 

14 units per acre can be 14 units per acre can be14 units per acre can be 
‘HARD’ development 
= HIGH impact on creeks

14 units per acre can be
‘GREEN’ development

= LOW impact on creeks
OR



Because ‘everything is connected’,        
the Action Plan focus is on the relationship 

between land and water

Wh d H L d i D l dWhere and How Land is Developed 
Determines How Water is Used and 

How Water Runs Off the LandHow Water Runs Off the Land



A I t ll BC t l bAs I tell our BC story, please remember 
and reflect on the new vocabulary:

1 Imagine1. Imagine
2. Expectations
3. The New Business As Usual
4. Regional Team Approachg pp
5. Shared Responsibility



Drought, Forest Fires and Floods in 2003Drought, Forest Fires and Floods in 2003
Created a ‘Teachable Moment’ for ChangeCreated a ‘Teachable Moment’ for ChangeCreated a Teachable Moment  for Change Created a Teachable Moment  for Change 

that resulted in thethat resulted in the
Water Sustainability Action Plan for BCWater Sustainability Action Plan for BC



Since 2004, our approach to implementationSince 2004, our approach to implementation 
has applied lessons we learned from the          

1998 Water Conservation Strategy for BC1998 Water Conservation Strategy for BC



The Water Sustainability Action Plan for BC
is a partnership umbrella for on-the-ground initiatives 

that advance a ‘water-centric’ approach to community planning

Program delivery is through BCWWA and a partners network



Water-centric planning means…

W ill l i h i We will plan with a view to 
water – whether for a site,              
a region, or the provinceg , p

 We will integrate missions, 
mandates and              
accountabilities

 We will move towards a            
t b l f thi kiwater balance way-of-thinking 

and acting to deal with risk  
and manage uncertaintyg y

Water OUT = Water IN



The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:
Visualize What We Want British Columbia to Look Like in 50 years 

The Mission is toThe Mission is to 
Create a Legacy
1 Influence choices by1. Influence choices by 

individuals and organizations
2. Use the term “sustainability” as a lens for 

considering approaches that influence choices



W b ildi titi itW b ildi titi itWe are building practitioner capacity We are building practitioner capacity 
and changing expectations by and changing expectations by 

providing tools & educationproviding tools & educationproviding tools & educationproviding tools & education



The Action Plan provides neutral forumsThe Action Plan provides neutral forums 
for bringing together….

 The Province - those who provide the legislative 
f kframework 

 Local Government - those who plan and regulate
 Developers - those who build
 Stewardship Sector – those who advocateStewardship Sector those who advocate 

conservation of resources
 Academia - those who provide researchAcademia those who provide research



In BC, we have learned through 
i th texperience that….

To Build Trust  & Respect  To Build Trust  & Respect  To Build Trust  & Respect, To Build Trust  & Respect, 
It Starts with a Conversation.It Starts with a Conversation.

Listen, Listen, Listen.Listen, Listen, Listen.

Because…Because…
C ti  C ti  Conversations Conversations 
will lead to Dialogue will lead to Dialogue 
will lead to Consensuswill lead to Consensus



The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:
Visualize What We Want British Columbia to Look Like in 50 years 

“Design with Nature to g
create liveable communities 
and protect stream health”



The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:The New Business As Usual:
Visualize What We Want British Columbia to Look Like in 50 years 

“Water sustainability will be achievedWater sustainability will be achieved 
by implementing green infrastructure 

policies and practices”p p



P th t W t S t i bilitP th t W t S t i bilitPathway to Water SustainabilityPathway to Water Sustainability
Presentation Road MapPresentation Road Map

 ContextContext ContextContext
 ImplementationImplementationpp



The Action Plan is a partnership vehicle that alignsThe Action Plan is a partnership vehicle that aligns  
on-the-ground actions with provincial goals:

Living Water Smart

Partnerships Better 
Information

Legislation

Information

Incentives

Green Communities Project

Legislation Incentives



Living Water Smart is BC’s Water PlanLiving Water Smart is BC’s Water Plan
…..to protect and preserve water resources through 

planning regulatory change education and incentivesplanning, regulatory change, education, and incentives 
such as economic instruments and rewards. 



This policy statement on page 43 isThis policy statement on page 43 is 
the lynch-pin of Living Water Smart: 

“By 2012, all land and water managers 
will know what makes a stream healthy, and therefore 

be able to help land and water users factor in new approaches 
to securing stream health and the full range of stream benefits.”

Desired Outcome: Create liveable communities; es ed Outco e C eate eab e co u t es;
Protect stream health!



The Province is leveraging changeThe Province is leveraging change 
through infrastructure grants

TODAY: Eligibility: Open to all projects
Assessment Criteria: The greener the better
Conditions: e.g. Water Conservation PlanConditions: e.g. Water Conservation Plan

TOMORROW:  Eligibility: All projects must meet a green standard
Assessment Criteria: Strong support for green projectsAssessment Criteria: Strong support for green projects 
Conditions: e.g. Watershed Management Plan

Today’s Expectations are Tomorrow’s Standards



Grant program goals and objectives reflect 
Th N B i A U l

 Based on the principles of 
sustainability

The New Business As Usual:

sustainability

 Integrated, holistic 
approaches to resolve issuespp

 Sustainable infrastructure 
doesn’t mean building your 
way out of problemsway out of problems

 Engineering rules and 
approaches are changingg g

 Manage the resources



When ‘convening for action’ we createWhen convening for action , we create       
a picture of the future that we want:

1. Vision: What British Columbia
will look like  in 50 years ~WHAT~

2 Goal: Implement the2. Goal: Implement the 
New Business As Usual ~SO WHAT~

3. Strategy: What we are going to do better or 
differently to get from here to there  

~NOW WHAT~



We are cross-fertilizing the g
experience gained in three regions:

 In 2005, we launched Convening for Action in the 
South Okanagan to provide the water component 
of the Regional Growth Strategyof the Regional Growth Strategy

 In 2006, we introduced Convening for Action to 
Metro Vancouver to showcase greenMetro Vancouver to showcase green 
infrastructure innovation

 In 2007 we commenced a 3 year pilot program In 2007, we commenced a 3-year pilot program 
on Vancouver Island to inform and educate about
settlement in balance with ecology

Learn more on waterbucket.ca



In May 2005, we convened 
C lt ti W k h th t lt d ia Consultation Workshop that resulted in 

‘Celebrating Green Infrastructure’

Because it is lonelyBecause it is lonely         
being a champion,          
and everyone in local 

i bgovernment is so busy, 
participants expressed        
a strong desire to poola strong desire to pool 
resources and convene         
on-the-ground to share          
‘h t d it’ i‘how to do it’ experiences



Showcasing Innovation on Vancouver Island Showcasing Innovation on Vancouver Island gg
is building a practitioners networkis building a practitioners network

 Comox Valley
Connecting to Sustainability

 Nanaimo Region
Designing with Natureg g

 Cowichan Valley
Partnerships & CollaborationPartnerships & Collaboration –
moving from Concept to Reality

 Capital Region Capital Region
Integration & Innovation at a Community Scale



Th l i Sh i I tiTh l i Sh i I tiThe goal in Showcasing Innovation The goal in Showcasing Innovation 
is to build regional capacity …is to build regional capacity …

… by sharing green infrastructure approaches, 
experiences and lessons learned as an 

outcome of ‘designing with nature’.



A ‘made in BC’ tool is the 
web-based Water Balance Model…

Thi d i i t t l d t tThi d i i t t l d t tThis decision support tool demonstrates This decision support tool demonstrates 
how to achieve a ‘light hydrologic footprint’how to achieve a ‘light hydrologic footprint’



The ‘new Water Balance Model’ 
integrates the Site with theintegrates the Site with the 

Watershed and the Stream…
to evaluate performance targets for greening theto evaluate performance targets for greening the 
urban landscape and protecting watershed health



Rainwater Management & Green Infrastructure:Rainwater Management & Green Infrastructure:
Visualize What We Want British Columbia to Look Like in 50 years 

“Vancouver Island is the pilot region for a 
collaborative and inclusive approach tocollaborative and inclusive approach to 

practitioner continuing education, namely:                                   
The Learning Lunch Seminar Series”



The Learning Lunch Seminar Series facilitates 
inter-departmental alignment and a consistent 
regional approach to rainwater management &regional approach to rainwater management & 

green infrastructure

THE CURRICULUM

• EVOLUTION: Today’s Expectations are 
Tomorrow’s Standards

• TOOLS: Legal and Policy Strategies to 
Support Green Infrastructure

TARGETS N t K N B d i• TARGETS: Nature Knows No Boundaries



Nature Knows No Boundaries

• Regional Thinking
• Think Globally, Act Locallyy, y

Communicate
Collaborate
CooperateCooperate
Coordinate

Derek RichmondDerek Richmond
Manager of Engineering

City of Courtenay



In BC, we are moving beyond pilot projects

“It strikes me that we have created 
a new social norm; and it is being 
accepted by the development 
community as a whole. 
The change in attitude is reallyThe change in attitude is really 
gaining momentum. Everywhere 
I go I am seeing evidence 
of the new ethic. ”

Maggie Henigman, 
BC Ministry of EnvironmentBC Ministry of Environment, 

October 2008



We are also sharing our BC experience related to 
partnerships, on-the-ground action, and web-based tools 

through participation in national groups such as...

 National Round Table on Sustainable Infrastructure –
Small Communities Working GroupSmall Communities Working Group
 Community of Interest on the Water Bucket Website
 Web-based Water Conservation Calculator

 National Asset Management Working Group

CSA M i i l S l ti P CSA Municipal Solutions Program

 Inter-Provincial Partnership for the Water Balance Model Inter Provincial Partnership for the Water Balance Model



In conclusion, these universal principles are key to 
the success of partnerships, collaboration, innovation 

and integration under the Action Plan umbrella…

 We  seek a common vision

 We create learning and 
networking opportunitiesnetworking opportunities

 We focus on the relationship 
between land and water

 We promote sharing ofWe promote sharing of 
ideas and experience



Vision and Task 

“A vision without a task is but a dream“A vision without a task is but a dream.
A task without a vision is but drudgery.
A vision with a task is the hope of the world.”

Church inscription
Suffolk, England 1786


